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ABSTRACT

Further comparisons have been made between steel plates proc-

essed by conventional and controlled-rolling practices. A lower frac-

ture-appearance transition temperature (van der Veen notched slow-bend

test) of the latter material, finished at the lower temperature, could be

attributed in part to smaller ferrite grain size, the grain- size dependence

being 10-20 C/ASTM No. and increasing with ASTM No. Comparison of

transition temperatures at constant grain size revealed additional lower-

ing from an extra-grain-size effect which has been related to a more iri-

tenseiy developed fibrous structure of. extra phases, weak interfaces,

etc. , introduced by the prior rolling. It has been argued that plastic

strain accompanied by stress normal to the plane in which the fiber is

aligned leads to fine-scale pore formation or microfissuring that has the

re suit of lowering transition temperature principally because of local re-

laxation of stre 55 triaxiality. The magnitude of the effect was dependent

upon test method (van der Veen, Charpy, tension) in a way consistent

with this view. In experiments on V-notch Charpy specimens, an internal

fissuring was associated with the metallographically obvious inclusion

structure after plastic strain of about 5 per cent, which occurs in all but

the most brittle specimens. Findj.ngs were qualitatively consistent with

transition-temperature formulas reported by van der Veen from a statistical

treatment of measurements on as-rolled plate.

.—
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INTRODUCTION

.—

—

—

—

In deformation processing, the control of properties is a problem in

structure control, with the latter being influenced by modification of practice.

An example underlying the present work is “controlled rolling” of steel plate.

Notch toughness is improved relative to that of more conventionally rolled plate

by following a reduction program in which temperature falls until the finishing

pass at approximately 732 C ( 1350 1?). 1 ~2 Important structural differences iri-

volve grain size and texture, or fiber, of mechanical (noncrystallograp hic)

origin. 3 A lowering of transition temperature from refinement of ferrite grain

size is well known .z’7 Mechanical fibering as a factor in improved notch

toughness has been considered in the past, 8 ‘l” but its importance is not near-

ly as well established; being central to what follows, the argument for a fiber-

ing contribution is illustrated schematically in Fig. 1.

A patch of weak interface, generally associated with an included parti-

cle, is in the rolling plane. Fracture stress is lowest in the thickness (Z) di-

4

Fig. 1. SCHEMATIC REPRESENTA-
TION OF STRESSES AT THE NOTCH
IN A TENSION -LOADED PLATE, SHOW-
ING A CRITICAL NORMAL STRESS, 0’:,
FOR BRITTLE FRACTURE . IN THE FIS-
SURING ARGUMENT, OZAT THE ELAS-
TIC- PLASTIC BOUNDARY CAUSES
SEPARATION OVER THE INDICATED
“WEAK pATCH, “ TO REDUCE STRESS

TRMXIALITY, LOWER ~R, AND DE-
PRESS TRANSITION TEMPERATURE .
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rection owing to the

either the rolling (R)

fibrous structure of such patches, and a crack runs along

or transverse (T) direction, cutting the fiber as shown.

Hydrostatic stress caused by the notch in a tension-loaded plate is maximum

at the elastic-plastic boundary and leads to peak values of tensile stress

there. A critical normal-stress criterion might be assumed to govern brittle

fracture. ~1 Then, if separation or fissuring occurs under O_Z before OR = ~’~’,

the hydrostatic stress is eliminated locally, OR falls and to elevate OR to the

U’:’ level now, it is necessary to lower the test temperature; the effect is lower

transition temperature. On this basis, the stress, UZ, to produce fissuring

ought to be low relative to U::. e. g., ~ 0.5U’: according to one suggestion.3

Scale is an important detail in this argument, although not always em-

pha sized sufficiently. Small volumes are involved, and it seems necessary,

if the general. idea is to apply, that there be small disc ontinul,ties finely dis-

persed in a pattern giving fissure sites within the high- stress region at the

head of a crack. A difficulty in developing the argument, however, is identi-

fication of the significant structural elements. Good evidence for an approp-

riately fine-scale structure exists, but is mainly indirect. ~2 J ~3 In lieu of

more direct information, the met.allographic ally obvious inclu sion structure

has been regarded as indicating patterns in structure (shape, distribution, etc. ]

on an even finer scale. It is in this limited sense that the identification of

“ fiber” with the coarser and more routinely observed inclusions is understood,

in support of such a view, some recent work has shown that transition tempera-
$

ture is lower, other factors being the same, as the inclusion count becomes

larger (the count being made of inclusions longer than O. 02 mm). 14 The contri-

bution of small structural discontinuities to improved notch toughness has also

been d.emonstrated by dispersing a few per cent of alumina spheres (diameter

in the micron range) in polycrystalline AgCl; ~5 transition temperature of the

“alloyed” sample was appreciably lower than that of the pure material, as judged.

by a nil-ductility (low energy) criterion in a notch impact test.

In earlier work, steel plates rolled according to controlled (C) and stand, -

ard (S) practices were compared on the basis of microstructure, tensile behavior

,- .

---
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frorn yielding to fracture, and Gharpy I/–notch transition temperature: grain s]ze,

inclusion structure, test temperature, and testing direction were the variables

of interest. 3 It was concluded that both smaiier ferrite grain size and a greater

fracturing an~sotropy (associated with more fibrous inclusion structure~ were re-

sponsible for the lower Charpy V-15 transition temperature of the as-rolled C

stock; of a total 15 C difference betvreen the as-rolled material s,, 10 C was at-

tributed to the grain-size effect and the balance to the extra-grain-size effect

of rnicroscale fissuring ( microfissu,ring} .

With this background, there were two objectives in further study one

additional rnetallographic evidence of the fissuring process. the other related

to the differences in toughness evaluation that follow the use of different test

criteria. in particular, it was of interest to establish effects of both grain size

and m~crofissuring in the notched s].ow-bend test of van der Veen L6 The test

appears well suited to assessing the tendency for conversion of a ductde tear

into a brittle, fast-moving cleavage crack, and it has long been associated

with the development of controlled rolling: rather striking differences betwee~

controlled and conventionally processed plates have, in fact, been

by its use.~6

MATE RIALS

A single ~omposition a,nd, plate thickness of 1-1/2 in. were

The basic analysis was . 15~0 carbon with a Mn/C ratio of about 8,

was done by the Royal Netherlands Blast Furnace and Steel Works,

Chemistry and processing history have been described in detail. 3

ill u strated

selected,

Rolling

Lt d <

Two rolling

practices were followed controlled, w]~h finishing at approximately 732 C

~1350 F), designated C, and standard, ~with finishing at 954 C ~1750 F), desig-

nated S. Ferrjte grain size in the as-rolled condition wras ASTM No. 8.5 for C

and ASTM No. 7.5 for S, Other ferrite grain sizes as large as ASTM No, 4

were obtained in both C and S stock, by different annealing heat-treatments

in the austenitic range (,Table I ) to establish the grain-size dependence of

.-.
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TABLE I

HEAT-TREATMENT DATA FOR TEST MATERIAL TO OBTAIN
DIFFERENT GRAIN SIZE,S REPRESENTED IN FIG. 5

Code in Fig. 5 Heat Treatment ASTM NO.

A

B

c

D

E

F

‘~Cooling rate
cooling.

+Not tested.

transition temperature.

c ~—
as-rolled 8.4. 7.25

1650 F, 1/2 hour; 8.8 - 8.6
air c 001

1700 l?, 6 hours; 6.25 6.15
ret ort c ,001’:

2100 F, 6 hours; 5.75 5,8
retort cool::’

2100 F, 7 hours; 4.65 4.65
furnace cool

1700 F, 1-1/2 hours, 7.44 (+)
retort c 001’~

intermediate between that of air cooling and furnace

(Detailed data and results are presented in the Appendix].

—

—.

In this way, the effects of processing differences could be related to other struct-

ural details, in particular the fibering, by making comparisons of transition tem-

perature at fixed grain size.

FISSURING OBSERVATIONS

Direct observation of fissuring was attempted in conventional Charpy V-
..!..,.

notch specimens>: tested in the transition-temperature range. Some of the speci-

mens were broken, while others were on] y bent by blows of various low energies;

the correlation between energy absorbed and bend angle, from -40 C (-40 F) to

w
‘h!jpecirnens in rolling direction; notch in thickness direction.

.

.

-.
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Metallographic sections
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specimens, whether broken or not, is given in Fig. 2.

were prepared on a T-Z plane through the notch root

(defined by the thickness and transverse directions), with the results shown in

Fig. 3. A porosity or fissuring caused by separation at inclusion-ferrite inter-

faces was evident in all but the brittlest specimens. It is demonstrated quite

clearly in Fig. 3 that increasing amounts of energy absorbed are accompanied

by an increasingly large porous region, the depth of which can also be related

to specimen deformation by means of Fig. 2. These findings leave little doubt

that, separation _around inclusions is associated with plastic flow.

TO estimate the strains involved in producing the first visible fissures,

rnicrohardness measurements were made in the ferrite regions, starting at the

notch root and moving in a direction towards the interior of the specimen (left

to righ~ in Fig. 3). Hardness was relatively high adjacent to the notch, de-

creasing with distance inwards to a base value for undeformed metal of DPH

119<, BY comparing the microhardness plots with Fig, 3, the maximum distance

to which porosity penetrated beneath the notch was identified with a hardness

of roughly DPH 135,, Turning then to a hardness: shear-strain correlation from

torsion testing of tkis same material, the “critical” strain for fissure formation

\Ams found to be 10~0 in shear, or a normal strain of about 5q0,

A strain of 5?70 at the notch root in a Charpy bar has been related to a

bend angle of about O, 5“, 17 or, from Fig. 2, around 6 ft-lb absorbed. By way

of c“heck,, fissuring could be observed in Charpy specimens absorbing as little

as 6 ft-lb, but not less. Tn addition, fissuring in the torsion specimens ~im

which strain increases linearly with distance from. the center) occurred only be-

yond a well-defined radius at which the shear strain was 1070. Thus, a rather

small strain,, present in all but, the most brittle Charpy specimens (or well below

the usual ductility-transition temperature), seems sufficient to ensure some locai

fissuring.

NOTCHED SLOW-BEND TESTS

A series of van der Veen tests was also completed on both the as-relied
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and heat-treated plate, for reasons noted above.

The specimen for this test is of full-plate thickness and taken along

the transverse direction, The crack initiates at the root of a pressed notch

and grows parallel to the fiber elements, i. e. , in the rolling direction rather

than cutting across the fiber as in the C’narpy test. The re suiting fracture

surface is nearly plane and is characterized by a symmetrical fi,brou, s “tongue”

exten.dj. ng from the notch and varying in length with temperature (Fig. 4, left] .

At the fracture-appearance transition temperature commonly measured in the

van der Veen test, the fibrous tongue extends 32 mm from the notch,, the sur-

face immediately beyond that point representing cleavage fracture. Twenty

to twenty-five tests were made to establish the transition ternpera.ture in each

plate.

T“est results from plates heat treated to the different grain sizes

sumrriarj. zed i.n Fig. 5. The ASTM number representing ferrite grain size

based on a mean ferrite-grain intercept@ computed at various locations

are

is

in a

A/T=plate from the expression m . 3 a a a where the a values are obtained

by lineal analysis along the three principal directions of the plate. The num-

ber of grains per unit volume of ferrite ( LTV) can be computed. fromti, 5iwhich

then allows determination of either t’ne ASTM grain–size nu.mberl S or a mean

grajn diameter~. 19 Uncertainty in the ASTM No. was estimated to be no

greater than ~ O. 2 of a unit. The grain- size dependence of transition tempera-

ture is about 20 CtASTM No. for the finer grain sizes, decreasing towards 10C\

ASTM No. at ASTM 4.5. Interestingly, a linear relation is found. when transi-
– - l~<,z

tion temperature is plotted against d . Transition temperature is clearly

lower for controlled-rolled material at any grain size, the extra-grain-size ef-

fect being about 15C at ASTM 8.5, decreasing to 10C at ASTM 4.5. Whether

there has been a sharp separation of structural effects in Fig. 5 may be ques-

tioned, since the annealing treatments to coarsen grain size also served to

lower the fracturing anisotropy, through the grain- size enlargement in the first

place, and al so through spheroidization of the inclusion (fiber) structure. 3

Results cannot be changed significantly, however, although it might be argued,
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Fig. 4. FRACTURE SURFACES OF SLOW-BEND TEST SPECIMENS, IL-
LUSTRATING FRACTURING ANISOTROPY ASSOCIATED WITH DIFFERENT
CRACK PATHS. LEFT, CONVENTIONAL ORIENTATION, CRACKING PAR-
ALLEL TO THE FIBER. RIGHT,
CHARPY TESTS. AS-ROLLED C
ABOUT .5X

80

D i
60 :

CRACKING ACROSS THE FIBER, AS IN
PLATE .

.40L
4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Grain size ASTM No,

PRESSED NOTCH AT BOTTOM.

Fig. 5. TRANSITION TEMPERA-
TURE ( 32-MM FIBROUS CRITERI-
ON OF VAN DER VEEN) VS. ASTM
GRAIN-SIZE NO. FOR THESE EX-
PERIMENTS THE BOUNDS OF ~ 5 C
ENCOMPASSED ALL MEASURE-
MENTS AROUND THE 32-MM
FIBROUS LEVEL.

.-

.—

—
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with consideration for this possibility, that the grain-size dependence of

transition temperature given by Fig. 5 is somewhat too high.

A few of the slow-bend tests were also conducted with the speci-

men axis taken paraiiel to the rolling direction {perpendicular to the orien-

tation prescribed by van der Veen) vrhich gives the crack path of the Charpy

test. NOTATthe fracture appearance contrasted sharply with that for t,he trans-

verse orientation (Fig. 4). Extensive shear deformation on a macroscopic

scale preceded fracture. A gross fissuring occurred chiefly in the fibrous

zone which was ill-defined, irregular, and unsymmetrical. For as-rolled

p~ate, the 32-mm transition tempera~ure was lowered as much as 10 C, com-

pared with the prescribed orientation.

DISCUSSION

,—._

,—.

. .

.-

The observations fit into hA70 related categories:

1. The association of fissuring, or internal pore formation, with

plastic flow.

2. The marked extra-grain-size effect, attributed to fissuring,,

in the van der Veen test.

With regard to the first,, a simple stress condition for fissuring, as

referenced in the Introduction, ~s generally in accord with the evidence that

stress perpendicular to the fiber plane facilitates pore formation. An example

from experj. merits related to the present work is the holes that appear around

inclusions almost immediately after yielding in a tensile specimen taken

through the th~ckness direction, so that the applied stress acts normal to the

fiber from the beginning, 3 On the other hand, in tests aiong the rolling (or

fiber~ direction, porosity becomes apparent only as necking sets in and trans-

verse stresses, normal to the fiber, are developed. Yet it is hardly enough

to consider stress alone,, for here both notch-bar impact and torsion led to the

initiation of fi ssuring at approximately the same plastic strain, but under very

different stress systems; there are various examples to be interpreted as show-

ing that a plastic-strain–induced porosity ~s initiated from incompatibility in



strain between the matrix and a

general criterion most probably

-1o-

parti.cle of some secondary phase, 20 Any

ought to consider stress and plastic strain

together; then it, will likely have significance in other areas as well, as in

the initiation. of ductile fracture discussed in recent papers by Rogers2 1 and

Puttick .22’23

In the second category, data of Fig. 5 are distinguished both by the

magnitude of the extra–grain–size effect and its persisren.ce to large grain

size. A rationale for the former can be found in the circumstance that frac-

ture under these conditions develops out of a severely strained region in

which rather extensive fj ssure formation is to be expected. The effect per-

sisting to large grain size is unexpected, however, since fiber spheroidiza -

t,ion (observed microscopically as happening to inclusions increases as

grains are coarsened. Possibly, if the distribution as well as the shape of

fiber elements is considered, even rounded particles disposed in more or

less flat arrays still contribute through fissure formation to an extra-grain-

size effect. But whatever the deta i.led explanation, the irnpressio.n is rein-

forced of unusual sensitivity of the van der Veen test to differences in fiber-

ing intensity. Still another index of sensitivity is the variation in fracture

transition with direction in a plate which is due to fibering directionality; in

view of this, it seems reasonable to encounter variations for a given direc-

tion between plates with different processing h~stories (and fibering charac-

teristics) .

The results of both past3 and present work on these same plates fit

into a pattern i.llustrat~,ng how the extra -grain- size effect owing to fissuring

depends on test conditions. The van der Veen data are extreme in their in-

dication of the greatest effect, for the reason sugge steal. The Chawy data

(V-notch 15 ft-lb transition temperature) are less so; the smaller effect, by

a factor of 2 to 3, i.s consistent, however, with a transition relating more to

initiation of cleavage in an initially um. cracked and undeformed speci,men--

and to less extensive fi ssuring with correspondingly less influence on tran-

sition. temper~tu.re from this source. At the other extreme are measurements

. .

.-.

—
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of ductility-transition temperature in pure tension defined by the intersection

uf curves relating tensile yield and fracture stresses to test temperature; no

extra-grain-size effect was observed in this case. Transition in tension speci-

mens taken along the rolling direction varied only with grain size, as might be

expected in the absence of a macroscopic triaxiality for inducing fissuring

Other developments related to these findings, in the way of formulas

for calculating transition temperature., have recent]y been reported by van der

Veen,,~4 The basis of this contribution lATas statistical treatment of test data

from many plates that led to expressions of the form

T= A+ B(~o C)- C(~o Mn)i- D(Yo P)- E(ASTMNoo)-F [q) .

Coefficients of aH terms change with the criterion for measuring transition

temperature; the last tvvo terms have structural origins of interest here.

For the van der Veen fracture-transition temperature (Fig. 5},, E = 16.8 C\

ASTM No. is in broad agreement vvith the range of values found in the present

vrork of 10-20 C\ASTM No. , depending on grain size.

The quantity q is the number of inclusions longer than 0, 020 mm inter-

secting a line of 10-cm length perpendicular to the surface of the plate and

viewed in the R-Z plane, It is determined by the size and shape of individual

particles as well as the amount of included material. Since more elongated

inclusions from controlled rolling are reflected i.n greater q, it is also a rneas–

ure of fiber intensity. The coefficient F is, in turn, a measure of the influence

of fibering on transition temperature,, the negative sign meaning that a larger

inclusion count js associated with increased toughness. Its dependence on

“test crjter~on fits the pattern just discussed, the value being greater for the

test in which fj ssuring is more important. Specifically, F is O. 28 for the van

der Veen 32-mm fibrous transition but is only O. 09 for the Charpy V-15 transit-

ion temperature

Further use of the F (q) term in d~scussing the extra-grain-size effect

is llmited, however, because the formula is not quantitatively consis~ent with

the observed effect. A principal reason is quite likely to be found in the dif -
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ferent thermal historics for producing the grain- size range in Fig. 5; another

is the probability that the statistically derived constant “A” is structure de-

pendent and somewhat variable from plate to plate. It was discovered that

F (q) dropped. markedly after the heating cycles that gave ASTM Nos. less

than 6, and be~ame essentially the same for both C and S stock. Evidently,

this measure of fibering intensity may be applicable to plates in the as-rolled

condition, which were the basis of the development, but not after the addi-

tional heat treatment.

Altogether, the results presented lend further support to an earlier

conclusion that low-temperature finishing can lead to improved notch toughn-

ess for reasons of more intense fibering as well as grain-size refinement. 3

From work such as that of Sohl,berg, reported by Lig’ntner and Vanderbeck, 1

as well as other work in progress, it i.s also recognized that temperature so

low as to leave cold-working effects results in increased transition temperat-

ure. Therefore, the development of structure for optimum properties involves

control of at least the three details of grain size, fibering characterist, ics$

and residual working effects.

SUMMARY

Several factors are involved in the formation of fissures on a mi,cro-

scale: the presence of finely dispersed fiber elements, plastic strain, and a

stress normal to any plane in which the fiber is aligned. The fiber elements

are identified with inclusions; the amount of plastic strain for the beginning

of fissuring is relatively small, approximately 5V0 local elongation being suf-

ficient in the material studied, the stress usually re suits from a notch and en-

courages the growth of the separation.

The strain and stress factors are found to different degrees in the vari-

ous tests, so that the contribution of the extra-grain- size effect to transition

temperature depends on the test employed and the criterion for transition. A

classification is suggested from van der Veen notched slow-bend, to Charpy
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V-notch., and finally to pure tensile loading, on the basis of decreasing

tendency to promote fissuring at transition. Using the van der Veen test

and 32-mm fibrous criterion, the transition temperature for controlled-

rolled plate is lowered because of reasons other than grain refinement by

10-15 C, or 2-3 times that when. the temperature is taken at the Charpy

V-notch 15 ft-lb level; and this compares with no extra-grain-size effect

in the ductility transition measured under pure tensile loading.
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APPENDIX

A representative set of test data from the conventionally rolled plate

(S), heat treated according to code B in Table 1, is plotted in Fig. 6 to illus-

trate the evaluation of all van der Veen transition

ture-appearance transition temperature is defined

a fibrous tongue extends 32 mm below the notch.

temperatures. 1 G The frac-

as the temperature at which

The temperature at which

the cleavage load, Lc, is O. 7 of the maximum load, L may be taken as one
m’

measure of the ductility transition; the temperature at which the deflection at

maximum load, D is the average of its greatest and least values may be
m“

take~ as another.

The grain-size dependence of all such transition temperatures is shown

in Fig. 5 of the text and in Figs, 7’ and 8 of this Appendix.
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Fig. 6. REPRESENTATIVE TEST DATA FROM STANDARD ROLLED PLATE
WITH HEAT TREATMENT B, SHOWING HOW THE L /L ,

“ 32 mm
FIBROUS, II AND D TRANSITION TEMPERATuRES tiERY DETERMINED.
THE TEMPERATUR~ DEPENDENCE OF THE YIELD LOAD, L , AND
WMUM LOAD, Lm, ARE SHOWN AT THE LOWER RIGHT~
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Fig. 7. GRAl_NSIZE DEPENDENCE OF
THE VAN DER VEEN TRANSITION TEM-
PERATURE BASED ON THE “ CLEAVAGE
LOAD/MAXIMUM LOAD = 0. 7“ CRITER-
ION. AN UNCERTAINTY OF 5 C IS IN-
DICATED AT EACH EXPERIMENTAL POINT.
LETTERS INDICATE HEAT TREATMENTS
LISTED IN TABLE I.
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Fig. 8. GRAIN SIZE DEPENDENCE OF
THE VAN DER VEEN DUCTILITY TRAN-
SITION TEMPERATURE . AN UNCER-
TAINTY OF 5 C IS INDICATED AT EACH
EXPERIMENTAL POINT. LETTERS INDI-
CATE HEAT TREATMENTS LISTED IN
TABLE I AND STANDARD (S) OR CON-
TROLLED (C) ROLLING PRACTICES .
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